Auditions for The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, the Musical
Dates and Times: September 19 an 20 from 4:30 – 7:30
Callbacks if Needed: September 21 from 4:30 – 6:30
Notification of a Part in the Musical: by September 23
For these auditions you will be preparing a song of your choice in the range necessary for the
part you would like to have in the show. You will have a number of things to do at your
audition, so be prepared to stay the entire 3 hours. The audition format is listed below. The
audition process (#4) can be done in any order.

Audition Format
1.

Fill out the audition sheet with all information, including any conflicts you have with dates.

2. Have picture taken by Mrs. Revolinski or one of her helpers.
3. Look over the parts available, choose the parts you would like to audition for and then choose
the dialog(s) for those parts. Warm up for singing voice.
4. Audition process – can be done in any order.
a. Introduce and talk about yourself to the directors (directors are looking at your diction,
voice projection and comfort on stage).
b. Practice your chosen dialog/skit with a few of the other cast members. (Do this if time)
c. Present your skit to the directors(directors are looking for believability of characterization,
personality and actions of the character). (Do this if time)
d. Present your chosen musical number to Mrs. Johnson.
e. Sing with a group.
f.

Memorize and present one nursery rhyme (directors are looking for expression, actions and
voice projection).

Best Christmas Pageant Ever Audition Information
Director: Ruth Novak
Assistance Directors: Jeremy Pelegrin & Judy Patefield
Choral Director: April Strom Johnson
Choreographer: Hayley Eastman

Story Line of Show

What happens when the Herdman children decide to join the troop of children who usually put on

the Christmas pageant? Well, mayhem for sure, but also miracles do happen at Christmas time and this production
demonstrates much about the good feelings that occur during the Holiday time. Casting will consist of 2 adult males, 5 adult
females, 7 boys, 5 girls and a chorus consisting of choir members, baby angles and shepherds. The kids range in age from 8 –
14. The adults can be from 18 – 80+. The baby angles and shepherds can be as young as those in kindergarten. This version
of Best is a musical so please come to auditions with a prepared musical number of your choice in the range of the part you
would like to audition for.

Cast and Characterization
Father (Bob Bradley) – easy going, wry sense of humor (Adult)
Mother (Grace Bradley) – sweet, good-natured, slightly frazzled mom (Adult)
Beth Bradley – Charlie’s older and wise sister. She’s honest and kind.
Charlie Bradley – typical kid brother, says what he thinks
Ralph Herdman – the oldest and the coolest. He’s the enforcer
Imogene Herman – leader of the Herdman’s. She is loud, bossy and crafty.
Leroy Herdman – Ralph’s backup. Very confident in the muscle department
Claude Herdman – scrappy and smart
Ollie Herdman – a bit of a naïve urchin who follows the older boy’s leads
Gladys Herdman – little but fierce. Nothing scares Gladys.
Alice Wendleken – know-it-all. She thinks she is perfect
Elmer Hopkins – preacher’s kid, which means he needs to behave and be nice
Teddy Shoemaker – wimpy kid with glasses, asks too many questions
Ivy Reed – Beth’s earnest friend who is sometimes a goody - goody
Mrs. Helen Armstrong – organized steamroller. She’s always in charge. (Adult)
Luanne – church lady, sassy, tells it like it is. (Adult)
Betty – church lady, sweet southerner, calls everybody “honey”. (Adult)
Connie – church lady, direct, no-nonsense type. (Adult)
Reverend Hopkins – minister, occasionally befuddled, always well-meaning. (Adult)
Ensemble Members - Shepherds, angel choir, baby angels, kids in the pageant and school

Rehearsal and Performance Dates
See the attached Calendar for musical rehearsal dates and other rehearsal dates and times.
Parent meeting on Monday, Sept 26th at 4:30. Read-thru of script and “get to know cast” on Sept 26th from 4:30 – 6:30 .
Musical rehearsals start Sept 27 and the exact schedule for this will be out soon. Blocking rehearsals will start October 17th and
choregraphy will be starting shortily after that. Check calendar for dates and times. Tech and dress rehearsal and
performances – November 27th – December 4th . All must be present for these days.

Casting
If you are offered a part in this play, you will be notified by September 23rd.. If you do not hear anything by that date, you may
call Ruth Novak at 920-621-7377 or email her at novakruth@yahoo.com .

Little Boy Blue

Jack be Nimble

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn!
The sheep’s in the meadow, and the cow’s in the corn.
Where is the little boy who looks after the sheep?
He’s under the haystack, fast asleep.
Will you wake him? No, not I!
For if I do, he’s sure to cry.

Jack be nimble,
Jack be quick,
Jack, jump over the candlestick.

Little Miss Muffet
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall;
All the King’s horses and all the King’s men
Couldn’t put Humpty together again.

Little Miss Muffet sat a a a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey;
There came a big spider,
Who sat down beside her,
And frightened Miss Muffet away!

Baa Baa Black Sheep
Peter, Peter
Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater
Had a wife and couldn’t keep her;
He put her in a pumpkin shell,
And there he kept her very well.

Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any wool?
Yes, sir, yes, sir – three bags full;
One for my master, and one for my dame,
And one for the little boy who lives in our lane.

Mary had a Little Lamb
Old King Cole
Old King Cole
Was a merry old soul,
And a merry old sould was he;
He called for his pipe
And he called for his bowl,
And he called for his fiddlers three.

Mary had a little lamb,
It’s fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere that Mary went,
The Lamb was sure to go.

Hickory Dickory Dock
Every fiddler
Had a fiddle,
And a very fine fiddle had he;
Oh, there’s none so rare
As can compare
With King Cole and his fiddlers three.

Hickory, dickory, dock!
The mouse ran up the clock;
The clock struck one,
The mouse ran down,
Hickory, dickory, dock!

This Little Piggy

Wee Willie Winkie

This little piggy went to market,
This little piggy stayed home,
This little piggy has roast beef,
This little piggy had none,
And this little piggy cried “Wee-wee-wee” all the way
home!

Wee Willie Winkie runs throught the town,
Upstairs and downstairs, in his nightgown;
Rapping at the windo, crying through the lock,
“Are the children in their beds?
Now it’s eight o’clock!”

Twinkle Twinkle
Little Jack Horner
Little Jack Horner,
Sat in a corner,
Eating his Christmas pie;
He put in his thumb
And pulled out a plum,
And said, “What a good boy and I!”

Twinkle, twinkle little star,
How I wonder what you are!
Up above the word so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.

Little Miss Muffet
Old King Cole
Old King Cole
Was a merry old soul,
And a merry old sould was he;
He called for his pipe
And he called for his bowl,
And he called for his fiddlers three.
Every fiddler
Had a fiddle,
And a very fine fiddle had he;
Oh, there’s none so rare
As can compare
With King Cole and his fiddlers three.

Little Miss Muffet sat a a a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey;
There came a big spider,
Who sat down beside her,
And frightened Miss Muffet away!

Little Boy Blue
Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn!
The sheep’s in the meadow, and the cow’s in the corn.
Where is the little boy who looks after the sheep?
He’s under the haystack, fast asleep.
Will you wake him? No, not I!
For if I do, he’s sure to cry!

Little Bo Peep

Hickory Dickory Dock

Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep,
And can’t tell where to find them;
Leave them alone, and they’ll come home,
And bring their tails behind them.

Hickory, dickory, dock!
The mouse ran up the clock;
The clock struck one,
The mouse ran down,
Hickory, dickory, dock!

Herdman Children Dialogue
Ralph – oldest boy (12 – 13) – ragged, scroungy, slouching manner, touch of adolescent cool
Imogene – oldest girl – loud, bossy, sneaky and crafty
Leroy –(10 -11)– tough, sure of himself
Claude – (9-10) - tough, combative
Ollie – (8-9) – looking for trouble, Claude’s usual partner in crime
Gladys (7-8) – small, wiry, feisty

Leroy: (secretly) Hey Ralph, guess what Charlie told me last week.
Ralph: (very bored) What?
Leroy: (excitedly) If we go to Sunday school today at Charlie’s church, we can get free desserts!
Ralph: Are you sure about that? I don’t believe you, Imogene would know.
Ralph (to Imogene): Hey, Imogene….Do you know if we go to the Charlie’s church do we get free desserts!
Imogene: Yup, that’s true, everybody knows that.
Claude: Yeah, but the food is probably yucky.
Leroy: No, last week Charlie said they had jelly donuts!
Ollie: Well then lets go, what are we waiting for!!
Ralph: Okay, but where is Gladys?
Imogene: ( Looking around) Hey Gladys! Get over here, we got something to tell you.
Gladys: (Obstinately) Don’t tell me what to do – I can do what I want!
Ollie: Immy you should be nice to Gladys.
Imogene: (turning to Ollie) – I’m not talking to you! And don’t call Immy!!!!
Leroy: Immy, Immy….
Claude and Ollie: (together, in a teasing manner) Immy… Immy…..
Ralph: Oh knock it off!! Hey Gladys, do you want to go get some desserts?
Gladys: Maybe , where do we get them from?
Leroy: Charlies’ church, but we gotta go to Sunday School first.
Gladys: I’m not going to Sunday School, that’s dumb, I get enough school!
Claude: Maybe we could just grab the goodies and run.
Ollie: Yeah, just like we did at the picnic in the park.
Imogene: I say we go, give it a try. Might be something good.
Claude: I hope they have chocolate chips cookies.
Ollie: Or maybe brownies with frosting?
Gladys: (to Ralph) Well, I will go only if Ralph gives me 3 of those steely marbles of his.
Ralph: I’m not giving you nothin’.
Imogene: Fine, then stay home, nobody wants you to come anyway. Just remember, we’re not sharing anything we get
with you.
Ollie: (to Gladys) Make sure you lock the door behind us, so the boogy man doesn’t get you!
Claude: (to Gladys to scare her) Wooooooooooooooo, he’s gonna get you.
Gladys: I’m not scared of no boogy man – I’ll scare him away like this: (to her brothers and sisters)
SHAAZAAAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMM
All kids assume a “Herdman” pose to show the personality of their character.

Alice and Ivy Dialog
Alice – (10 – 12) Prim proper, pain in the neck
Ivy – (10 – 12) Beth’s best friend
Alice and Ivy are in a very conspiratorial discussion about the Herdmans.
Alice: Did you hear what the Herdman’s did now? Somebody sent five dozen doughnuts for the firemen and the
Herdman’s ate them all, and what they couldn’t eat they stuffed in their pockets and down the front of their shirts!
Ivy: And I heard they wrote this really really dirty word on the back of Naomi Waddells’ favorite turtle, so now Noami
can’t take it to the YMCA pet show…. Her mother won’t let her!
Alice: What was the word? (Ivy whispers the word in her ear.)
Alice: ( horrified) Oh-----h----h
Ivy: And that’s not all. They did it with fluorescent paint, so it glows in the dark, when you can’t see the turtle, you can
see the word!!
Alice: And they put a whole bunch of tadpoles in the school drinking fountain, and Miss Barnes swallowed two or three
by mistake. Somebody yelled, “Mildred, stop. Your drinking tadpoles!”….. but it was too late!
Ivy: Did she get sick?
Alice: Not right away.
Ivy and Alice give each other a horrified look.

Beth and Charlie Dialog
Beth – (10 – 12) the narrator, strong voice and presence
Charlie – (8 – 10) Beth’s pesky brother, causes trouble for Beth

Beth is talking to the audience to set up the story. Charlie comes onto the scene, singing.
Beth: The Herdmans were the worst kids in the whole history of the world. They lied and stole and smoked cigars, even
the girls, and they talked dirty and cussed their teachers and took the name of the Lord in vain and set fire to Fred
Shoemaker’s old broken down tool house! (pause to let the impact of what she says sink in) There were six of them –
Ralph, Imogene, Leroy, Claude, Ollie and Gladys. They went through the Woodrow Wilson school like those South
American fish that strip your bones clean. They went around town the same way – stealing things and tearing things up
and whamming kids…. So it was hard to get away from them. There was only one safe place……..
Charlie: (singing)
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
Because there are no Herdmans there:
And Jesus loves us, as they say,
Because he keeps them miles away.
Beth: That’s my little brother, Charlie. That’s what he said when the Sunday school teacher asked him what was his
favorite thing about church. Charlie said, “No Herdmans”. That made the teacher mad because all the other kids said
nice things about God and Jesus and good feelings. But Charlie told the real truth – No Herdmans!
Charlie: (to the audience) I don’t care what everybody else said, that’s what they really thought. All that other stuff is
okay but the main good thing about church is that the Herdmans aren’t there, ever!! The rest of the kids are just so
afraid of them, that they don’t say anything about them to anybody. Cause if you say you don’t like something they do,
then they come after you….. they take your lunch, or steal your money, or throw mud balls at you when you are walking
to school. Nobody likes them and don’t to be anywhere near them. So that’s why church is good – cause we don’t have
to deal with them!! No Herdmans in church!!

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Dialog
Mr. Bob Bradley (father) – (30 – 50) solid family man, busy with his job and work
Mrs. Grace Bradley (mother) – (30 – 50) stay at home mom, her kids are her life

Grace: (entering from the kitchen with a coffee cup) Bob, you are going to the Christmas pageant this year aren’t you?
Bob: (hesitating) Well, I don’t know……….
Grace: You know, Mrs. Armstrong works very hard to give everyone a lovely experience and you should be there to
support your children.
Bob: Is that George Armstrong’s wife?
Grace: Yes, and she has done it the same way every year.
Bob: Well, she may be to run it from the hospital this year, because I saw George at the drug store this afternoon and
he told me that his wife broke her leg this morning ….. She’ll be in traction in the hospital for two weeks and laid up in a
wheel chair until the first of the year.
Grace: The first of the year!! ….. Why they’ll have to cancel Christmas!
Bob: She’s in charge of Christmas?
Grace: Well, she’s in charge of the Christmas pageant and she’s in charge of the bazaar and
but who’s going to do all those things?
Bob: Oh don’t worry, the church ladies will figure it out…….

…. I feel sorry for Helen,

Telephone Ladies Dialog
(All ladies or using a telephone. They have just been informed that Mrs. Martha Armstong cannot do the Christmas
pageant as she is in the hospital with a broken leg.)
The Church Ladies are in their 40’s – 70’s. Gossipy types who cannot wait to tell each other the latest “news”.
(Luanne calling Betty)
Luanne: Hi Betty. Guess who just called and gave me some bad news.
Betty I can’t even imagine who…
Luanne: Helen Armstrong!! And she is in the hospital with a broken leg, so somebody has to take over the church
bazaar and pageant!
Betty: Well……… I can take over the bazaar, Luanne, if you’ll do the potluck supper. I don’t know what in the world
we’ll do about the pageant though ………(thinking) unless, how about Grace or Connie?
Luanne: Why, that’s a super idea! I’ll call Mrs. Armstrong and suggest she call Grace and you call Connie.
Betty Bye now.
Luanne: (Redials and stays on her phone and pretends to talk to Mrs. Armstrong)
(another phone call from Betty to Connie)
Betty: Hi Connie. I have some bad news! Helen is in the hospital and can’t do any of the church activities or the
pageant this Christmas.
Connie: Oh my, what is going to happen to the pageant and the bazaar and the supper?
Betty: Well, I can do the bazaar and Luanne will do the potluck supper, but we need somebody to handle the pageant.
Connie: Well, I’m not capable of handling all those kids…. And all those baby angels…. No thank you? How about
Bertha or Grace?
Betty: Can you call Luanne and see if she has talked to Helen. And I will call Dorothy.
Connie: Sure, let’s get the word out
Betty: Bye now. (She re-dials and pretends to talk to Dorothy)
(another phone call from Connie to Luanne)
Connie: Hi Luanne, I just heard the terrible news. Have you talked to Helen yet?
Luanne: Yes, I just got off the phone with her and she is going to talk to Grace about doing the pageant.
Connie: That’s good, so I think we have it all covered for now?
Luanne: I hope so, and if Helen cannot talk Grace into doing the pageant, I don’t think we will be able to have one this
year. Nobody wants to deal with all those kids!
Connie: Exactly! Well, let’s hope it all works out. Bye for now!

Mrs. Armstrong Monologue
Mrs. Armstrong is managerial type woman in voice and manner. 40 – 70 years old
Mrs. Armstong: (Talking on the telephone) I going tell you again, Grace, how important it is to give everyone a chance.
Here’s what I do……. (pause) ….. I always start with Mary and I tell them we must choose our Mary carefully because
Mary was the mother of Jesus…….(pause) ….. And then I tell them about Joseph, that was God’s choice to be Jesus’
father. That how I explain that. (suddenly realizes that she doesn’t have to explain about Joseph anymore) Frankly I
don’t every spend much time on Joseph because it’s always Elmer Hopkins, and he knows all about Mary and Joseph
being the pastors’ son, you know.……. (pause) ….. However, I do explain about the wise men and the shepherd and how
important they are. And I tell them, there are no small parts, only small actors. And also, remind the angle choir not to
stare at the audience, and don’t let them wear earrings and things like that. And no clunky shoes or high heels. I just
hope you don’t get too many baby angels, Grace, because they are your biggest problem.

Reverend Hopkins Dialog
Reverend Hopkins can be of any age – worries about his flock and wants to make everyone happy.
(Gladys has been smoking in the church bathroom, and one of the church ladies has called the fire department thinking
that there is a fire in the bathroom because of all the smoke. Reverend Hopkins is talking to Grace about the situation,
as it occurred at play practice.)
Reverend Hopkins: Grace, I’ve been on the telephone all day, and I can’t make head or tails of it. Some people say they
set fire to the ladies’ room. Some people say they set fire to the kitchen. Vera Wendleken says all they so is talk about
sex and underwear. The whole church is in an uproar. I don’t know……. Jesus said, “Suffer the little children to come
unto me”, but I’m not sure he meant the Herdmans …… Grace, don’t you think we should cancel the pageant?

Students/Kids Dialogue
(Spotlight on the STUDENTS who are gathered in a group.)
Ivy: My favorite thing about Sunday school is the good feeling I get when I go there.
Joy: My favorite thing about Sunday school is the treats we get at the end of the morning.
Teddy: I like the treats too – but my favorite thing is all the stories that we get to read about.
Ivy: I like that too – and I really like playing Mary in the pageant every year.
Elmer: I don’t like being Joseph, but I really like singing all the songs about Christmas.
Joy: And seeing all our friends!
Alice: I would like to be Mary this year for the Christmas pageant.
Tedbdy: I don’t want to be Joseph, so Elmer you can do that again!
Elmer : I think it might be your turn Teddy!
Alice; Well, you really don’t have anything to say about that because Mrs. Armstrong always pick Elmer!
Teddy: I kinda wish that we would not have to do the pageant again, just go and enjoy the treats at Christmas.
Charlie: Well do you want to know my favorite part of Sunday school?
All in Unison: What Charliie?
Charlie: The best thing about Sunday school is there are no Herdmans there.
(STUDENTS gasp and look at each other, shocked that Charlie would say that.)
Ivy: What did you say?
Charlie: I said ……. “No Herdmans.”

